Psychology Doctoral Alumni Scholarship Fund

Nova Southeastern University Center for Psychological Studies is now accepting nominations/applications for the **Psychology Doctoral Alumni Scholarship**. This scholarship is available to Center for Psychological Studies doctoral students enrolled in either of the Center for Psychological Studies clinical psychology programs.

Students in good standing are eligible for nomination by a CPS administrator or faculty member. Students may make application independently. The dollar amount of this scholarship varies. This scholarship is awarded in the form of a tuition waiver.

**Background**

The Center for Psychological Studies Psychology Doctoral Alumni Scholarship Fund is funded through an endowment established with funds donated by alumni from the center’s clinical psychology programs. This fund is to be used to provide scholarships to outstanding CPS doctoral students who demonstrate significant financial need.

**Eligibility**

The nominee must be a current student who is matriculated in one of the two CPS doctoral clinical psychology programs. Students currently on academic probation are not eligible during their period of probation. Students under review for Professional Standing related issues may be deemed ineligible until the resolution of their review.

For further information email karol@nova.edu.